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YEARLY ADVERTISEMENTS.
CRAMMUSLI AT Fissions.

eas Spines. Ti'. Squares
Orr mnntbs, $19,00 I Six months, $23,00
Gee year, 23.00 One year. 35,00

D—y-Larger advertisements in prorortion.
RDS of four tines flu Dot.t.tits a year.

P ÜBI. IC OFFICE S, &C.
Cuff Post O►nct. Third between Market and Wood

streets—R, 111 Riddle, Postmaster.
Vorrox Roost, Water,4th door from Maui at. Peer-

one's haildinss—MaJor John Wilkes, Collector.
Cure Taassoar, Wend between First and Second

streets—James A. Bartram, Treasurer.
conger Tansstums, Tuird street, next door to the

Thitl Presbyterian Chorch—S. R. Johnston., Treasurer.
Y►eol9Orrwa, Fourth, between Market and Wood

wrests—Alexander flay, Mayor.
Illtacnswr's CICHANOL. Fourth, near Market W.

BAN KS .

Ptrerauails, between Market and Wood streets; on
Third and Fourth street":

ltlaive &ND NI ANDFACTORNRS' AND FARDCRII. Da•
swam ll•ms, (formerly Saving Fund,) Fourth, between
lOrad and Market 'Meets.

Esensfilla, einh street. near Wood.
HOTELS.

Slosoltamsccs House., Water street, near the Bridge.
Ezeiwairea Horst.. corner of Penn and St. Clair,
Maarmanrs'Rpm, corner ofThird and Wood.
Aimatcsw floret..corner of Third and Smithfield.

*Scenes, corner of Penn •treet and Canal.
Ryazan Essnm, Liberty street, near Seventh.
MtcLaits Malmo,' House,Liberty St. opposite Wayne
Elitoamsuare M•amon Horse, Penn St. opposite Canal.

tp °BERT oo in, ATTORNEY AND
11, COUNSELLOR AT LAW.-othce remo

eat to 11akeeren's offices on Grant at., neatly oppoiritAt
Mew Coast House, next rooms to Jobe O. Sahost.

listre—Plott Moor. seo 10

Ifßoc : ELLIOTT, M. D.—offiee removed it,
St. Clair street, beteseen Pelts soul Liberty 8i s•,

Mrsbargit. s p 10

Nswiaroo.oB.--Premon k Macke's, whtdesale and
stealers la English, French, aid Domestic

Pry Goods,No. RI, marker st .Piitstairch. sep 10
. .

AreANDLESS & CLURE, Attorneys andW
Commettorsat Law: Office in 010 Diamond, hack

Mrthe old Court noose, Pittsburgh. sep lA

RENOVA.L.- R. Morrow, Alderman; ea e *Belk
side of Fifth it., between Wood and leuliklieiti

v.eite. Pittsburgh. VP

OLIN M'DEVITT, Wholesale Gilmer RecLif%lng
Disidler, And Dealer In Produce and Pltishur:h

illantsfar.ternd Articles, Xe. -224 Likeriy itreet. Pita-
iCit

Wawa."( IL W11.1441111 - 4.0411114 the.sremwris

WILLIAMS & DILWORTII,--Whole ..inleGinter." Produce. and Commission Pireielqiiisi. and
4.4lPre 44 Pitisbwrih Illanurboistred 140.. 29.
Webil maw. sep 10

%VAG OMItSA ROBINSON, Attorney al Law;
C 111144 on the north side of the Diamond,betweeo

larketaiidUnionatreets,upsaira seolo
f:Duataleitiv, Attorney at Law; tenders

flier Ms Professional wavelets to the public. Office cor-
nier of,rlllls and SIarta Streets, above D. Lloyd 4. Co's
eirove;ritiatiorro, la- sep 10

sots S. Sakatry JAS. N. Krsx

Sttgairr & KEAN, Manufacturers orCopper.
Its. Red Sheet Iron Ware. No 80. Front st

Ilsorsfi.: ,Wotan Spout's: and Steamboat work promptly
etecsted: sep 10

fNOMAI I VOUS =l3

THOS. B. YOUNG & CO., Furniture Ware
Rooms, writer of Hand st. ¢ Eechange Alley.

Persona wishing io purchase Furniture. wilt find it to
their advantage to give us a call. belnr fully satisfied that
we eau please as to quality and price. weri 10

111141UTJCONALMS.—Just received 160choice Mut
.111 ton-Hams, well cured and for sale cheap by ihe do

awls or retail, by ISAAC HARRIS,
rep 10 N0.9, Filth it

RtyTA BAGAL.—A 01 Wald et treal. un-
to Raga, and other different varieties of 'l'urnip

Iles I. jestreceived and far sale at Itcauczo PR ices at the
Urns and Seed Store of F. L. SNOWDEN,

NIP 10 No. 184Liberty street, head of Wood.

WEBS CLOSEY,S Boot arid Shoe Manufacto•

ry. No. 83 Fourth St., next door to ihe U. States
lank. Ladies Prurient', Kid and Satin Shoes made ;n
be neatest manner, and by the newest French patterns.

.ep 10

"WRVS ULTICAULDS. in lots to suit58000 purchasers; to be disposed of by
P.L. SNOWDEN,

No. 184 Liberty street, head of Wood.

DAHLIA ROOTS, Flowers and Flower Seeds of ev-
erydescription, u■ always be had at the Drug

■ad Seed 'lure of F. L. SNOWDEN,
nep 10 184 Liberty street, head of Wood.

.sArk LDS. Illinois Annual Ilastuseth Onion Seed, for
14, sale at the Druz and Seed store of

F. L.-SNOWDEN,
184 lAberty street, toad of Woad.

400 LBS. NEW JERSEY SWEET POTATOES,
for seed; Jett received by

F. L. SNOWDEN,
N. 184, Llbertrhead of Wood it

GARDEN TOOLS, consisting of Hoes. Fancy Spades
Transplanting Trowels, Edding Tools, Budding

Knives, Pruning ['lives, Pruning Skews, etc., just re.
seeived and for sale by F. L. SNOWDEN.

ley 10 164 Liberty street, head of Wood.

411101,C11 Venison ilanis.--Jest received a small sop-
riyot very choice eared Venison Haw, on retail

An small iota for current money.
ISAAC II RBIS. Agent,

and Com. Nees amt

DITE Deteb Clover Seed, °reamed <lean and
entucky Bite Gram, always o■ hand and for

F. L. SNOWDEN.
N0.184 Liberty street. bead ofWeed.

oak iii
Mt 10

CTISTISI 4: tUCH NAN, diterweys se Law, (Ace

JEW.temomod from the Diamond, to “Attorney'elaw,"
40dersWaet !burnt street, between Market and Wood
ettdete see 14

11111110111TIATES'SLANICS, for proceedlnct in
Eseitinsat ander the late law,for sate at this Office.

1111,161C.—Lots ow tae North Bart corner or Coat
Lase and High steeped. Apply to

411te 10 MON, SAILLINGTON, Market, near 4th et.

.gar set1011) I:94. lll4tdaligrad I::!aare le ".6.at INegi,andSeed.
just

realaed
gNOW DEN,

1644.40e11ty /moot. Mad ofWoud.
OW" 'et

Mt ill

VesounioN OF PlartiMilleMlP.—The
copairtoorship hereto/boa 4isholiog •lholosen WIL-

-1116.01 OMIT nod 5W0416111filerds4a,
ky mutual exasseat. Wink= alebytis satbestas4

s*4,4itailitavire of Owens44 sestiliwertlie4oadoess
*WWIsesoliffie. WlL4oAltil6rr.

.11111U:

OVINSTON f sTocKi.orq, Bookeeliers,Printersan
Paper alertufielurerso No. 37, Markel st. cep 10-17

JOHN ANDERSON, Smithfield Foundry, Wilier st..
nenr the Monongahela House, Pittsturgh. sep 10-1 Y
EONARD S. 'JOHNS., A Ideruian,St.Ctalr street, cc

coed door from Liberty, rep 10—ly

DU.S. B. HOLM ES, Office in Second street, next door
to Multrany 4- Co's Glass Warehouse sep 10—ly

SHUNK 4. FINDLAY, Aitorneys at Law, Fourth at.,
near the Mayor's Office, Phnahnr,h. sep I0-1 y

HAMILTON. Attorney at Law, Piet h, between

Wood and emithfield ate., Pittsbur:lt. scp 10-1 y

HUGH TONER, Attotnev at Law, North East corner
of Smithfield and Fourth atrreia. gep 10—ly

J•Ni/ TORNIO, L

HANNA Jr TURNBULL'S Paper Warehouse, No.
194. Wood sl., where way be had a general <uppi9

of writing, wrapping. printing. wall paper,blank books,
school books, ,c-c, ser, 10—ly

C. TOW N3ENT7/ 4- CO., Wire Workers sadR. .Afswafactstrers, No. 23 Market street, between 2d
and 3d streets. sep 10--I

EXCHANGE HOTEL, Corner of Pann and St. Clair
reele,by IdcK IBBIN q DMITH.

11)--ly

BZOWNSVILLF: JUNIATA IRON WORMS.--Ed
ward Hushes. Manufacturer of Iron and Nails

Wareitouce N0.4.5. Wood at., Pittsburgh. asp 10 —ly

IG METAL —77 tons softPiz Mrial for sale by
J. G . 2( A. GOILDDN

No. 12Water street

BS. B %CON HA NI S . 16,000 lbs. Bacon3 L,000 Shoulders, for sa'e by
J. G.- A. GORDON.

rep 13 Na. l 3 Water street

JAS. P ATTERSON, Jr..l3,riningliam, near Pilisburgh,

-Pa.. Manufacturer of T.ocks. Hinges and Bolts; To.
hare°. Fuller. Mill and Timber Screws; Monsen Screwsfor
Rolling Mills, kr.. sep 10—f y

I[OIINWICLOSKEY.Tatior and Clothier, !Aber. y
street, between Sixth and Virgin alley, South side,

sett 10

JW. 13111tBRIDGE k CO., Wholesale Grocers and
Commission Merchants— Spcond street, betwoea

Wood and SmithGeld sts.,Pittsburgh.

JG. 4- . GORDON. Commission and Forwarding
• Myrrthams, Water st..Pittsburgh. sep 10-1 y
A MR.-4 casks hams, a good article, received per SH 11 Corsair, and for sale by ).G.4- A. GORDON.

sep 10 No. 12, Water street

SUGAR ¢ MOI.ISSES.--40 hluis New Orleans Su
2 11r; SO nbls New Orleans Molasses: for sale by.

sep 10 J. G. A. GORDON:

SUO A R.-7 Idols prime N. 0. ii/oZar, rareirreil ,r ll.
R. Maine. end for sale Sis, 4¢ ,4. 4:lot!Db:i.

sep 10 00. 13, WnLer street

50 BACON CiUllitt.in Order, on hand and for Fate by
sep 1D S. G. ¢ A.CORDOIi, No. 12, Water at

SUGAR AND Mg.7ll,,Aiti3 S.R.--i3 litids and 4Ws N. 0.
Sugar, 32 tibia N. 0. Motaises, received per Steamboat

(mato rieT, and Air aale .iti J. G. 4. A. GORDON,
se" 16 No, 12. Water street

o.„--a EELS. Litiiii ot 1., for sate by
B. A. F.AFINESTOCK 4 I:0.,

sep 10 corner offdhand Woodsts.

16311 PAPERSGermantown Lamp Klock for sale
by B. A. FA II N ESTOCK et CO..

.ep 10 corner of Bib and Wood atm.

200 LllB PreporcdBClAlalkF JAntr i SNEal br yoCli: it co ,
Pep U) rorner ofGib and Wood yds

SUG It AND 1001.A116P.5.-00 Illtds. N. 0. Sugar,

25 Mils. do. do., 100 do. Plantiiion Molorres, (or

sate by
ser. 13

J.G. 4- A . GORDON.
No. 12 Water street

BLANK PETITIONS, NOTICES, &C.-
1 o used is Bankruptcy proceedings. printed on

good paperatin4 i« the Corms approved by the Court for sale
at the Office of the Mercury and Democrat. rep 10

WN. HUBBARD, Lilies' Cashionahle loot and
shoe Manufacturer.No. 101, Third street, between

Wood and Smithfield streets, Pittsburgh 8E1)10

UCKMASTER, AT'RNEY AT LAW,N. B
has removed his office to the corner of Fourth

street and Cherry Alley, between Smithfield and Grant
at reels, Pittsburgh. Pep 10

„;„: nAVID SANDS, IN ATCII & CLOCK
).

•—• MAKER, No. T. st. Clair street, Pitts-
burgh,

DEALER IN If CLOCKS, BR EA STPINS
FINGER RINGS, CHAINS, KEYS, COMBS, 4.c.
sep 10

LANDRETH'S GARDEN SEEDS.— A roll
supply of Latulleth's Garden Seeds, always on

band, aa.d far -sale at his agency, the Drug store of
P. L. SNOWDEN,

'ep 10 184 Litaerty area, head of Wood.

DR. DAVID WARD hat his office and residence,

on Fourth Street, nearly south of the Court House.
second dwelling, from Ross street. He willfaithfullyattend
all calls pertaining, to his profession. Night calls should he
made at the door above the basement. lop 10

ReMOVAL —Matthew Jones, Barber and Hair Dress
er, has removed to Fourth street, oppositethe May

ors ...trice, where he will he happy to'valt upon pernianen

ur trati,Letti cststoiners. He solicit/a share arptthlle pat

rOnage, Sep 10

WAY• A. WARD, DENTIST, Penn it. three
door below Irwin street, Hours of business, from

9A. K., until 5 r. sifter roltieh time he will •itend
to no use except in eases of aeoral woreesity. He
would further inform tkome who may think proper to
employ Yim,that he expects immediate payment, without
the necessity on his part ofsending in bilis. sep 10

JOHN 111,FARLAND, Upholsterer enett Chbiset
hr-her, Third at. bettteen Wood 4. Market streets,

respectful inflrats his friends and the public that he is
prepared to execute all orders for Sofas, Sideboards. Su-
mans, Chairs, Ta bles, ftedneads, Stands, Moir and Spring
Mattresses, Curtains. Carpels, all eorta of Upholstering
work, whir* he will warrant equal .o say made In the
city, and on reasonable terms. sea 10

REMOFILI—The •uhscribers have removed to Wa.
ter between Wood and Smithfield streets. where

they will continue the Witoteaale grocery and Commie.
alon business. and woutatrespectfully solicit the patron.
age oftheir DINA& i. W. BURBftIIDGEit Co.

Dec 3

CO3IMERCIAL AUCTION ROOMS, No.
110 Ward Street, Pitts b strirk .—R A. Hausman,

Auctioneer aed Commission Merchant, is now prepared
to receiveand sell all kinds of Goods and Merchandise,
at his large sad capacious looms, No. 110, North East
Corner of Wood and Filth Streets, Pittsburgh.

Regular sales of Dryiesiods, trarniture, Groceries and
Wier articles, ou Mondays and Thursday of each week.
aardware, Cutlery, Dry Goods, and Fatacy /aides, an
Tuesday. Wednesday. and Theirrslay eveniugs.

Books, ¢c.,every Saturday corning.
tAtberai advances made on Consignments when wanted.

Itarmaancas.
Meows. John D. Oasis, Esq., 1

.. Baialey 4. Smith, 1
A. Hampton. Smith, 4- GQ., i
.. F. Loans 4. Cm, 1
... i. W. florbrhigeIt C 4 • • I
4. 6. Mae 4- Co. 1
.., Capt. lames MiGargiu. > Kalahari*.
.. C. Iblase n

,
Eq. J

.. Jonn ll'Fadden Emu 1
Logan 4. Kennedy. i

.. J. K. Moorhead .4 Co. 1
.. Jas. P. Shaul,Emq. j
.. Robert Gsl T, lbw
... Capt. Jam. My. I
.. McVay, Vaasa. 4 Co.
.. William tsar. i Wheeling
•' IL H. them Loalssille

Soda,IlapJer 4 Co, . POWs.

PITTSBURGH, FEBRUARY 17, 1.843.
HIIIGBY—No. 121, Corner of We/awed Frost

. Streets, Pittsburgh, has on hand a complete as
sortmentof Queensware suited to the city or country
trade. Also. a choice selection ofpure white and gold
band DINING AN DTEAWARE. in large or small sets,
or separate pieces to suit pnrchapers„

A cask of 46. SO, or 84 piece sets, superbly painted
and gilt English China Teaware, at very tow prices.

Toy Tnaware, plain, and rice painted and gilt, 1111213
1,00 to 45.00 per set .

Children's Mugs ofevery description.
White China Shaving Mugs.
Granite Dining at d Tea Services, In white and with

splendid American scenery printed in hire and black.
A large variety ofSteamboat Dining and iireakfti,t S.

imported to match. complete,
lire Proof alone baking plates and dishes, from the

Derbyshire Potteries.
Flint and Green Glass, la all their varieties.
Window Glass, of every size.
Patent Buckets, Tubs and Keeters.
Slone Pipe Heads. ti•c. 4-c.
All of which are respectfully offered to the NIL

tic on t he most favorable terms. Jan 36, 1842-1y

I00 llags Lim Coffee.
tact 4.

Forsate by
• ir A. GORDON.

PEASE'S 110ARHOUND CANDY.—Turrut has
received Ibis day from New York. a fresh supply o.

the alloys celebrated cure for Coughs. Colds and Con
gumption; and is ready to supply customersat wholesale
or retail. at his Medical Agency, 86 Fourth at.

no• 12

DAVID CLARK, Ag't. reasaititabis Boot Maker,—
tias removed to No, 34 Market sweet. betoken

Second and Third streets, where he wocthi be 'nein),
to see his old customers, and all others who feet therms.
ed to patronize hint. He uses nothing hut first rate
stock, and euiplitys the best ofworkmen; and)), he Weil
Ids constant personal attention teibl4Matas, lie trusrsilri
lie will deserve and rsolve a air Wire city *Naga.

P 10
nU is, lee CREAM, ir CONS'EcTIoNARY.

A Winker respectfully Informs his friends and the
publicthat they can always find the best quality of Ice
Creams. together with al: kinds of confectionary and
links. in their •em on, at his establishment—No. if,
Fifth street, hetwem Wood and Market.

N. B.—Parties supplied on the shortest milks, with
cakes, or anything in his line. Also rualei itirnished
with Bread. Imp 10

EVANS'S CAMOMILE PII4L LS,—ABRA.
HAM J./CLEMER, residing at 66 Mou street,

New York, idea afflicted with tly.speosla la its most
megeaffteed Aare. The symptoms were //talent head.
ache, great debility, fever, costiveness, cough, heart.
burn, pain In the chest and stomach always aver eating,
impaired appetite, seveatlaa. eGf oinking 3t the slontarh,
furred tongue, nausea, with frequent vomitings, dizziness
towards night and restlenets. These had continued up.
ward of a tweivemusq, ;often, on consultiug Dr.Wm.
Evans. itiOChathara;Beet, and submitting to Ms ever
suecesihil !Ad merreitste mode of treatment, the patitept
was eompletelY restored to health in the short space of
one siddth, iod grateful tor the incalculable benefit deriy.
ed, badly came forward and volunteered the above state

Fcir sale Wholesale and Retail by

IMP 10 No 30, Wood street, below Peened.

CARR'S PATENT LIMPS. FOR BURNI.ND
LARD.—'nose who would with greatly to reduce

their expense for light, shout d certainly purchase one of
the above named Lamps, as by their use there is s clear
saving oral least two-t birds of the 'wrote aver 011,and
lire light obtained from this is pure and brilliant, and
wholly free from smoke or disagreeableennell. We would
here state that earr's Patent is the only our worthy the
attention ofthe public,- as it is the-only one that is appll
cable to every variety or pattern of Lamps, and the only
one that will born Lard wit.t„ at ony I.emporature or col/
or hires. We have. in thatcher* spate or three mouths,
sold several mow:antis: and with scarce an exception,
those wing them have expremied themselves highly pleas-
ed with them, and fully convinced of the great economy
by their u-e, as well as their superiority over either oil
or candles, in regard to eLeastlinese and light.

The shove named lamps can he had only at
BROWN ¢ RAYNOND•R ,

Third sin-et, nearly opposite t he post office.
Where is krpt constantly on hand Britannia Metal, Tin
and Glass Lamps. of var ions patterns.

Glass lamps sold at manufacturers" (WOW

We take pleasure in offering to rite public (tie follow
inz certificate, which is subscribed to by many respects
hie citizens.

We. tim undersigned. hive tried and are now !tains
Carr's Patent Lamps. for hurtling Laid or other animal
fat, and we have no hesitation in saying that they give an
egrellent light—equal to any of the ordinary modes of
lighting a house, at about one•third the cost. and wholly
free trona smoke or other disagreeeble smell. IVe take n
pleasure In recommending these lamps to the public, no by
their use there is n great saving over either sperm
or lard oil, or even candles; and we believe them to
be more cleanly and less troublesome than either.

To be had at Firtown ¢ Rmrstoro's only, Third street,
nearly opposite the Post Offiez
Rev. W. W. Bakewell, Jamas floon,

" A. M. Bryan, Charles Paulson,
" John M'Cron, C. Yeager.

N. G. Collins. Wm. Grahaen.Jr,
" Robert Dunlap, E. Trovillo,

Dr. H. D. Sellers. Wm. Douglass,
" E. D. Gazzam, Henry Atwood,
" Wm. M. Wright, Isaac Cruse,

Robert H. Kerr, Esq., George W. Henry
A. Beckham, Robert McPherson,
Thomas Oustoni John S. ShotTer,
George Miltenberger, Wm. Elchbarsm,
O. P. Shiraz, J. B Turner
A. hillier. I'Vm. Martin.
R. M. Riddle, Post Master Henry Bar2esser,
Robert Gray, James S.Clark, tho Amer'
Alien Krawer, kin Hotel,
A. F. Startbens, John M.Campbsfl
M. Stack house. 1.. A Ihereer,
Robert Johnston. James Mellin.

N. R. Just received, an Improved Patent Lamp, for
ketches time. twv 19—dlvv ir wit

TORN 0. GUTURIF., Auctioneer and Commis-Mon Merchant, Are.lo6, corner of Wood 4, FvtAt sts .
Pittsburgh: Having been appointed one of the A uction•
core lot the City of Pitsburgh. tenders his services to Joh.
bets, manufacturers and dealers, who may be disposed
to make trial of this market• He I; prepared to make
advances on consignments of all saleable coinmoslities,
and trusts to sati.ty correspondents by quick Wen, and
speedy rand favorable returns.

That the various interests *Web may be confided to
him, shall be adequately protected, be brings to the aid
of his own experieuce In business and acquaintance with
merchandise y.erieralls, the services of Mr. SAIIMML
FAumerroca; heretofore advantageously known. as an
Importer and dealer in Hardware and Cutlery, with
whom a jterinannwt engazement is made.

REFER TO
Messrs. M. Tiernan, Preset. of M. 4- M.

Bank.
u Darlington Peehlep,

Robert Galway,
James M. Cooper,
James May.
ft. N. Riddle. } Pittsburgh

u Wm Robinson. Jr. Preset
of Eachange Bank.

Hamptoo,Bmith, 4 Co.,
• John D. Davis,
u SamuelChurch,

J.IL Moorhead,
o lair. W. Siovra Co.
u John H. Stows!, 46 Co:
o Smith 4 D
• Vanity t srera, Philadera

John S. Ithidtit.
• Jolla itatiell, j sop 10

BRAN DRETH PILLS

LET Invalids read the following account of a Salim
cured of a complication of afflictions In nineteen

days by the use ofBrandreth Pills. It distinctly proves
there are herbs in nature which have affinity cure be
cause of disease, and Brandreth's Pilisare made for them
Read and he convinced. Take the medicine andhe cured

EXTRAORDINARY C UR F: OFRHEUMATISM
DIARRIHEA, AND AFFECTION OF THE L (,NO

Jonx SHAW. ofPembroke, Wash:utter; p.08 nt y, Maitre,
being duly sworn, says, that he wed taken viotently sick
about six months since. The pains in his head, breast,
back, left side and melee being so had that he was nna
blew help himself,anti was taken into the Chelsea Hoe.
pitat in the city of Boston. That after being in said
hospital aye Weeks, Hod or this said he did not know
what was the matte' with him, and that he could do
nothing for him. norrould he prescribe any medicine
That Ire, therefore. was conveyed front the Chelsea Hott
pitalto the Sailor's retreat on Staten Island. That he
was there physic ked with all sorts of medicine for a pert
od offuur months, suffering nil the lime the most heart.
rending misery— That, besides his affection ofhis bones
he was troubled much with a disease of the lungs: some.
times he would spit a quart ofphlegm In the day; besides
this affection he lied a bad Diarrhoea, which had more
or less attended him from Wo e commencement of his sick.
ness. That ;dilutes he dreaded a stool worse than he
would have dreaded Jeath; that I.e can compare the feel-
ing 1,0 xnphing save that of knives passing through his
bowels. Aftersuffering worse than death at the Ballot's
Retreat, on Staten island, the doctor told him that medi-
cine was ofrut useto him. that lie mu‘t try to stir about.
At this time he ,was sufferingthe g.realest misery. That
his bones were so tender he could not hearthe least press-
ure upon the elbow or upoetbe knee, hat butter was
most painful. that as the Doctor said he would giye him
no more medicine he determined to procure some of Dr.,
Brandreth'e Pill., which he did, from 241 Broadway
New York; that he commenced with five pills, and some.
times Increased the dose to eight. Tire first week's use
so much benefited him. that the doctor, mot knowing
what he was using, said, 'now, Shaw. rop Icbok like a
man again; if you ittiorose in this way, ynet will anon he
well.' That he (card every dose of the Brandreth Pllle
relieve him, first they cured him of the pain when at
stOol; that they nett cured the diarrhcea, aad finally the
plies In Iris bones;—That the medicine seemed to add
strength to him every day. Hetotd tire doctor yester
day the 11th instant, that he felt himself well, and aim,
that be owed his recovery to Sranketha Pills under
Providoence, that he had taken the medicine levely day
for ledaye; that the doctor told hint ithe had known he
bad been lasing that medicine, he should not have stayed
another day In rte house. Heconsiders ft is his deli to
make thispnblic statement for thebenefit °fail similarly
afflicted; that they may know where to find a medicine
that willenre 111.M. JOHN SHAW.

John Shaw hellish, me duly sworn thin 12th slay
April. 1442, did depose and say t ha aimfoxegaing state,
meat Is tone. J. D. WHEELER,CoeunissiocierofDeeds

The BAJNIDAZTO Pizza are sold at Dr. Brea•
&edit prineloal oaks. Ul.BILDIDICIY. New Yorlr
sadat. OW prtatapal ten, Igo.SW Woollotritat, Maioripe
lea oasrPL.sei IaYttioloirth weer, the WOUlloot taa

(44147:41rpV2?-40,202.

TO THE PUBLIC, and par-tint/arty to my former
patron• of this city:—Having retired from the

practice of Medicine, I may be permitted to siiy, that it
has fallen to the lot of Wst few persons to have enjoyed
ao liberal or larfm a share of obstretrical practice as my
own has been for the last 31) or 40 Years.

The experience oftliat long period elective life, and the
fact of my having been twice, since 1830Eassocialed with
Or. It. A. Wilson, In the practice of medicine, (In both a
period of live years.) enables me to judge fully of the
merits Mills pills.

So convenient, so efficient, and yet so safe. did I esteem
these pills, that for the last dire years In my practice for
the cure of chronic diseases, of whatever name, and those
of females In particular, I have used more of them than
all other medicines.

Like eV.e.ey fel her medicine. this ilitltt (MI in some in
sinners, but in my hands there has been Les disappoint.
meat and &WC sal isfart ion In the admi nisi rat ion of t 'l6l
one remedy titan of ail others; Its good effects sometimes
quite astonishing me.

Ifmy patient required a safe aperient medicine either
fore or after parturition, the Wilson's fa As were Just

the thing I wanted.
If a dyspeptic conditMa of the stomach, combined

witticastivearss or inactivity ofthe liver, constituted the
disease 11 my patient, the pills were just the thing
wanted.

If I treated a case requiring an emmenagorte, the
Wilson's pills were just the thing wanted.

If palpitation,headache, dashed countenance, or other
dtfficulti,es, indicating a disturbance of the circulatory
and secretory systems, annoyed my patient at the 'turn
of life,' the Wilson's pills were just the thing I wattled.

Thus, without resptet to the name, a disease might
happen to wear at the tune I have had it Aindrr treat-
Men', particular indications or aymptons arising. were
alsrays most promptly and most happily met by the
Wilson's pills.

That so great a number tifilisenses, and sometimes ap.
pernahlyemnswite ones, in which I have used these pills,
should be timed hare readily by them than by any other
remedy, may at firat seem strange and contradictory, but
why ♦its soh asctear to my mind as that a great many
pecsonsidieuld became thirsty from La many different
Cagle.,and yet aid require that common and greatest of
all blessings, water toquench their thirst.

laconekhaton, itis doe tbe ventilation of the medicine
and the patine, bossy decidedly and uncondittonati y, that

I the Wilson's pills are meanly combination I hare ever
met with in my longcourse ofpractice. that really pos-

-1 etireianything curative or specific for sick -headache,
Tours . DL. MILO AOAIIB.

The above Pills designed particularly for the sick
Haed.Ache, Dyspepsia, Coostipitioo of fie BIWA/ 4.,e ,

rowse by the proprietor Dr. A. sad 14
ealsorholurde andretall.in Inv dwelthqg fa 'WO
%dewMartair Oct 1

TrAMILY FLOUR—lust received a few barrel. of
.11: Baperfor Flour, weds expressly for Welly use."Far
able by ISA AC ORME.Fp Lib, tit

JuStore 59 bikr.reb AW.

DR. GOODE'S Celebrated Female Pilla. These
Fills are strongly recommended to the notice of

the ladles as a safe and efficient remedy In removing
those complaints peculiar to their ex. from want of ex-
ercise, or general debility of ilie."%lriem. Tit, y obviate
costiveness, and counteract all ilysteriral and Nervoui
affections. These Pills have gained the ....anvil.n and
approbation of tome tenet eminent Phyvicians In the Uni•
ted States, and many Mothers: For sale Wholesale and

by R. C Agent,
sep 10 No. 20. Wopti Street, below Second.

With ADAIR, Bast and Shpe .Maker. liberty St.,
opposite the head of iftithiteld et„ Pittskurgi.—

The subscriber having bought out the stock of the late
Thomas Rafferty, deceased, has commenced business
In the old stand of Mr. R., and Is prepared to execute
all descriptions of work In Ids line, in the heat manner
and on the shortest notice. Hekeeps corstantly on hand
a large assortment ofshoe findings ofall descriptions and
ofthe best quality. He solidi, the patronage or the pub-
lic and af thg curt. WIII. 4D410.

aep 10

PITTSBURGH MANUTACTORY.—Springs
and Azle. for Carriages at Eastern Priers.

The subscribers manniarture and keeps constantly on
hand Coach,C and Ellptic Springs (warranted,) Juniata
Iron Axles, Silver and Brass plated Dash Frames, Brass
and plated Huh Rands, Slump Joints, Patent Leather,
Silver and Brass Lamps, Three fold Steps, Malleable
Iron, Door Handles and Hinges, be..

JONEE 41. enT.Ral AN.
St. Cliflr pl., njor ti e A Ilelhetty Bridle

D.BF.E.LERS, M. D.,oaks and dwelling in Fourth,
nedr Ferry, street. aep 13-1 y

• .

LOOK AT, This.
The attention ‘ftho e whO have beet. somewhat seen-

Scat in reference to the numero4.4 Getlifkate. pnidished
In favor ofDr. Swayne's Couipaund Byrup t•f Wild Cher
ry, on ACCOUIII ofthe persdos being unknown in this sec
Lion of the State, is respectfully directed to the folloWing
certificate, he writer ofwhich has been a citizen of this
borough for several years, and is knos n a, a gentleman
of integrity and responsibility.

To the Ageht, Mr. 1. KIRBY
have used Dr. Swavne'a Comp and Syrup of Wild

Cherry for a cough, with which I have hgen severely a(
Meted for about four mouths, ■nd I have no hesitnilon
In saving that it lathe most effective medicine that I have
been aide to procure. It composes all uneasiness, and
agrees well with my diet,—and mantains a regular and
good appetite. I can freely recommend It to all others
similarly afflicted. .I.llllnnicx, Borough ofChamhersh,g.

March 9. IR4O. yen 23
Torsa ,eby WILLIAM T1109.N 110. 53 Market street.

FRUIT, SHADE, AND ORNAMENTAL
TREES

riIiRRSONS desirous of procuring Fruit. Shade. and
Ornannentni 'race'', or Shrubbery, from Fhiladei

phis or Hew York, are requested to 'unite application as
soon as possible. at the Mug and Seed Fiore of the rub
scriber, where can be had catalogue., gratuitously, ofthe
west excellent trortelies. F. 1.. SNOWDEN,

sep 31 No 1134. Liberty street. head of Won.' TO THE WISE. —I its now well understood how
much disorders of the mind depend for their cure

upon a due attention tonic body, It is now untiersinod
how valuable is that medicine which will remove morbid
accumulations without weakening the bodily Power- It Is
now understood that there is a reciprocal influence he.
twcen the mind and the body. It Is now understood that
purging with the Bra ndreth Pills will remove a melon
chilly, and even insanity is cured Ly perseverinely using
them. It is now understood how inticydore ,lic happi-
ness depguttsftpon the healthy equdti:on cif the digest IVe
organs.

It is now well kndwn that the Brandreth Pills have
cured thousand. ofhopeless and helpless persons, even
when ihe first physicians had pronounced them beyond.
All human means of relief. It is now not only well
known that !lie Brgndreth Pills so cure bu t it is also un-
derstood haw they care; that'll 13by their purifying effect
on the blood thet they restore the body to health.

The. value oldie medicine is becoming more and wore
mmilfest, it Is recommended daily front family to family.
The Bramiret it Pills remove to at •Juipst itopercept ible
manner all maxim!s accumulations and parity end inylem
tate the biood,and their good effects are not Aouolerhalen
eed by any inconveniences; being composed entirely of
vertahlesthey do not expose those who rise them to
danger; and their effects ire as certain as they are salu•
tare; they are daily and safely adminWert d to infancy,
youth. manhood, and old axe. and to women to the most
critleal and delicate circumstances. They do not disturb
or shock the animal functions, but restore their order
and crtablich their health.

Sold at Dr. Braatiretb,s °Nice, No.9!":, Wood street,
Pittsburgh. Price 25 cents per box, with full directions.

MARK—The only place In Pittsburgh wheret tie germ.
toe Pills can be obtained, is the Locior's own office. No.
98 Wood street. eep 1.0

DAILY MORNING POST-
From the Baltimore. gun

TWENTY-SEYENTH IT. S. 011!Gippi!al
SECOND ST:SSIOM;

WASIIINGToIgr, rebt9ilry 13, 184
SENATE.

Resolutions from the Legislature iirNot t h Carolina, in favor ofrefunding Go ,
Jackson's fi ne, and denouncing the par
act and bankrupt lawi were presented an
ordered to be printed.

A resolution from the Legiglaturs of
Pennsylvania,in fairor ofrefunding the 1144of Gen. Jackson, was also presented:

Several memorials, asking Congress td,
take immediate steps for the liberation of
Amos kendall, were received and refel4,
red.

Mr, Bdclianan presented petitions fro
Pennsylvania iu fayor of the •two hunch.°
million scheme,'

Mr• Young gave notice that on [o•a1ot:
rat" . he will call up the bAiltriipt kepeol
bill.

Som© conyersstion ensued between hini
and Mr. Berrien, which resulted ip an
greeirient that on to—rnorrow a day cort4
should be fixed for the consideration•

Mr. Mertiek introduced a bill autlisgii
zing the sale of the Ohio and Chealpeakii
Canal stock owned by the I:. S., to tliti
State ofMaryland.

Mr. McDuffle then called up his reituls-tion relative to the tariff, and held a knittalk thereon.
fiause OF I 2 EPRESENTATIVEC

As soon as the jou.nal had been reiftliMr. Moore, of Lousiaua, rose tn) calte4
upon all his wiiig friends to suppott
in a motion he cva3 about to make. TNI
motion was to go into committee of We
whole for the purpose oftaltin& up the §4l
refunding Gen Jackaou'ii fine:

Mr. Reed said this was resolution dttYiand he des-red that an opportunity might
fur or.ce be afforded 1.,,r members to preseill
the resolutions in their posseasion.

The Speaker d scided that the 'reciproef
ity resolutions' of Mr Kennedy werti tle
special order for to-day. Henee. 614
would over-rule all other business, tintUjiii
by goner. l Consent.

Mr. Reed tmide is stout arvurnent againa
this decision, and c;)riclu:?ed by appealing
From it. The decision was, however; stiO4
taind by the house.

The senate bill tO prohibit the; running
of private expresses, and to prey, nt frauda
on the Post Office Department, vj,a4 take.}
up, read twice and referred td the commie,
tee on th'e Post Offis:e. Th,etearesonrothei bills of an impoitant eharacterre,
pairing immediate-acticn, that I think thip
bill will nut be taken up doting the pres-
ent session. There are b.Jt 17 liusjueld
daps left. •

The joint resolutien autholizing, theap.
pointm( nt of agents tin• tt e putchaeg ofAmerican water.rotted hemp,waft next tiiir
ken up. The question was on the amet►4rtiient of the Set ate, providing that a hi h,
er price shall nut be given than that a fora
eiga hemp in American seaports

4 ter an ineff ctnal Molion to lay tbs.whole matter on the table, the artiernjtpeo;
waS"enneurred

Mr. Charles J. Ingersoll presented rev)*
luQons oftip- Legislature of Peonellvapiqlrecommending, tl.e refunding of the 4pie
of General Jackson.

The bill compensating the owner's ado*
Comet and Emporium for ;be logs ofslave.
wa: by general consent, next taken
The question being on an amendment p
the Senate,

C,allioun Moved to lay the whatiamatter on the table. The motion faeled.--tt
The amendment was then coneurred in,

Mr. Giddings moved a recmsideratio4of the vote. On that motion he %ado
speech,

Mr,Ctishi ng followed inreply. He con
tended thatthe grounds now taken by blr.Giddings, as well as those set forth in hieresolution oflast session, had a deasonship
and retvolutionary tendency.

Mr. Weller raus'ed to lay the motion toreconsider on the table. The motion pre.vailed—yeas 140, nays 38.
Mr. Giddings herd rose to a question ofprivilege. He stated that while he Wall

speaking this morning. Mr. Dawson, ofLouisiana, in passing up the aisle, gave
him a slight push and was passing ir.n.
He, Mr. G , called him back and said,'did you intend to insult reel' I'he reply
was, did,' Now, said Mr. Giddings. so
far as lam personally concerned. I care
nothing. In that point of view it is not 4,
matter of the smallest possible importance.-

' My only object in mentioning the circum,..
stance is, to bring the matter to the Eden-.
tion of the House, in order, if it should.
think proper, that the rights and privileges
of members expressing their senaments o;
this floor, may be known. It will be for
the House to say whetherit will pet tnit a
member to be insulted while speaking oil
the

A rnetn`,er hera resoarite I that. Mr!
Dawson had left the Hall,

The Speak( r, as au act of justice to NJ:4,c
self, said that the affair must have trachspilred very quietly, as ,he certainly had ,i49knowledge of the fact.

Mr. Giddings said that the words •pokerA
were said in a low tone, and of course itcould not , hy9 e*peeted tb;•t they woul4
have been beard by the Chair.

Mt-. Calhoun desired the Chair to stage
what the rights of members are.

The Chairtook up the Manual in orderto find dist pinion which relates to.ttcipreservation of order.
Mr, Wise 'appealed to Mr. Giddings t 4

MARBLE M NtIPACTORY.—PaIrick Cawlield re.
swat-ally arqqa/oLs bag &Landsand the pablie Izen•

eratly, that he has commenced the Marble business at the
corner ofFifth and Liberty sts., where will be constantly
on hand. t‘lntlt stones, mantel pieces, monuments, head
and fool stones, table slabs for cabinet ware, and every
artleleannertainlntto the business, He will warrant Ills
work robe well done, and hie eharees wilt be moderate.
He reaped fully asks 2 sin re ofpublic paironay,e. s,ep

fI.INXA¢ TURAPB ULL. PROPRIETOR, or TBZ CUFF -

TON Parts MILL. Etteuhen•llle, Ohio. harine remo-
ved their BOFF from thfacity, LIBOZ 20011110 FfrldShil,
d• Browne. No. 4 Market si., between 3r.-1 and 4th, a-
gents for tr.e sale Of the differentkinds ofPaper rrialmfhe—-
hired ly them, whet,. their friendiand customers will el.
wnys find angular supply of paper, such a:t Can, and
I' at Writing, plain and faint Wrapping. and Tea
paper; R.ionet Boards, and Printine Paper ordiffrrent si-
zes and qualities ,all of which will be soul on the sclera
aennmmodatinr terms.

Macassar k Potawrta, sattoaarturers and Importers of
Wall Paper. and Borders. keeps enn.ta ntly on hand eve.
ry variety ofEntry, Parlor nod Chamber Papers, ofthe
Infest styles and most handsome patterns. which they
will F*ll tow and on accommodating term•, wholesale
or retati, nov 18—tr.

mproved Play
tonfactured be
helr Marbint

between MR.
street, two

ire flail, Pitts
nufacture and
ntl the follow
ig &cal/Ja(Wno!.
r composed of
trial):

No. 1, Port
tie Platform
::1105 011

3,511 U
,unds,at

Portal,le Platform Meares on wheels, to weigh 2,500 Ilts, at
$55 00.
do do do do 2,005 at $45 00
do do do do 1,500 at 35 00
do do do do 1,000 at :30 00
do do do do 500 at 25 00
With raising levers an addition of $3 to each scale.
flormant scales for the u•e of Warehonset, Flouring

Mills, kc.,thesame prices as above.
Alan, White's Patent Counter Scale, with 0. Young's

improvements, and a Variety of other counter scales,
whiCh they will rieli for from R to $l5,Whey also manufacture Steam Engines for Flouring
Mills. flow Mills. Salt Works, kr., double and singe
geared slide tar hes,foot and other lathes for wood turning
machines for tenanting chairs, planing machines. door
and sash machines. Hall's patent horse power, with or
without I hrashing machines, a superior article; circular
saw shafts, machines for sawing lath, Tlnner's ma•
chines and tools ofall descriptioncalso for making black
ing boxes, a superior article; governors for steam engine-
stocks, taps and dies, coffee mills, bedstead or joint boss
and machinery for making the same, cotton factory ma•
chlncry made or repaired; printing pass plattens turned
and printing presses repaired

JAMES MAY,
sep 22-11 YOUiC 4. BR A DBURY

PRICE TWO CENTS
PROSPECTUS!

For pith/isAise a rr fie Daily -Paper i■ the City of Pitts
Logrpt, to be sotitla the

DAILY MORNING POST.
THESubscribers having made arrangementsto merge

the American Manufacturer and Pitisbargb Mercu-
ry into one Journal, have concluded to publish a daily
paper with the title ofthe Daily Xorning rest.

The leading object of the “Pour" will be the d:ssernina
Mon and defence ofthe political principles that have help-
tofbrebeen maintained by the F.diturp, itt their respective
paper., and their best efforts will still be devoted to the
advancement and success of those doctrines.

Although, in politics, the paper will he thoroughly
democratic, yet the Editors hope, by giving an honest,
candid history of passing Political events, Foreign
and Domeole Intelligence, and brief notices of all mat-
ters and occurrences that come properly within the snhere
ofa Public Journal, to make their paper sufficiently in
cresting to mititte it to the patronage of the public, it

iye of party considerations.
In addition to the political and ieneral news that will

be found in the nAforoing Post," the Editors will take
pains to forest' the husinesys community whir
the latest and must Ilittrebtitig COXXERCILL INTELLI-
CINCIL from all parts of the country, and to have prepa•
red such accounts ofthe Markets and the State of Trade
as will be advantageous to our Merchants and Business
Men in their several pallln:p.

Terms.—The pgirF wilt be ooldil:hed go 4 ldree imperl•
al sheet offine paper, (manpfactured especially for this
Jtlnrall)at the tinusilfilly low rate of FIVE 'DOLLARS
Per annum, payable In advance. It will also lie sold by
news.boys at the low rate of TWO CENTS a copy.

Adosetisestents will be inserted at the lowest rates
charged by the other daily papers of the city.

cc:rTWENTYactive lads are wanted to sell the Poit,
who will be engaged on the moat !lives! terms

THOS. Plliwrs,
w. U. SMITH.Augusi 31, 1842

100 HIIDS. KY. LEAF 7'OIIAcCO. in store and
for sale by J. C. 4. A GORDON.

fop 13 No. 12,Waier street .

BY Morrison 4. Co. London, for }alp only by S. 1
Wickersham, corner of Wood street and Virgin

alley Pittsburgh Pa. and H. Harwood, Beaver Pa. who
is sole agent for Western Pennsylvania. pep 10

FARM Fein Le.—The undetstgned offtrs for sale a
tract of land situated 4 miler frt.n, freepmt, In the

direction dr Kittanning, Buffalo 'township, A rmt.trontt
county.rontaiping 100acres. 85 cleared and Under good
fence; 10 of witien ai•e in meadow- a good square leg
dwelling houseand cabin barn erected thereon—an apple
orchard of 80 bearing treer—and a spring of excellent
water convenient loth, house.

FOR TERMS npraly to the subscribers residing at the
Sattworks on the Pennsylvania Canal, 1 mAn above Free
port.

eep 10 WM. k PIIII.IP BAKER.

FPO THE LADIES —Why do you not remove that
superfluous hair yun have upon goof foreheads

and upper lips I By calling at TCTTILVS. 86 Fourth st.,
and obtaining si bottle ofGouraud's Poudres Subtle!,
which will row/Veit at once without street in' the skin.
You can also obtain Bouraud's fully celebrated Eau de
Beast*, which wilt at once remove all freckle., pimples,
eruptions ofthe skin, and make your face look per ectly
fair; and to those who wish to assist nature by adding
more color to their cheeks, they can obtain some ofGott-
rand's celebrated Liquid Rouge, which cannot be rubbed
offeven by a wet clot h. Also may be found a good as.
sortment of Perfumery. such as Cologne, Bears' Oil, Al.
mond. Palm, Windsor; and other Snaps.

Renicsntsv. et Tuttle's Medical Agency, 86 4th street.
Dec: $, 1643

tSiiM


